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What can one DACC employee do? 
 
If the one DACC employee has the drive and determination of 
Becky Doss, the answer is anything she puts her mind to. 
 
For quite a while, the College had been struggling to introduce   
an online application. As the Student Services Division’s          
administrative assistant and communications coordinator,        
Ms. Doss had a first-hand view of both the urgency and the      
challenges surrounding the development of an online application. 
She says, “We might’ve been the only college in the country      
that couldn’t give students a convenient way to apply. For us to 
increase our enrollment, and really start offering our programs to 
students living outside of our district, having an online application 
was a critical need.” 
 
With the support of Vice President Stacy Ehmen, Ms. Doss began 
exploring a number of possible programs that claimed to deliver 
the goods. “Some of the programs are ridiculously expensive and 
others seemed impossibly hard to use.” 
 
Ms. Doss would specifically focus on addressing two critical 
needs. “We wanted to find a system that could interface to some 
degree with Colleague”—which is DACC’s management-

information system. “We also 
wanted an online application 
that is secure because students 
are submitting their personal 
information, like social-security 
numbers.” 
 
After months of exhaustive    
research and in consultation 
with Network Administrator      
Brian Weilmeunster among   
others, Ms. Doss discovered a 
San Francisco-based software 
company called Jotform. This 
company offered an online   
application for just below 
$10,000.  

 
Ms. Doss says, “From the students’ standpoint, the Jotform       
system is simple to use. Students can find a link on the top of the 
DACC homepage, click on it, and fill out the application online in 
about five minutes. Once they hit ‘Submit,’ they’ve become DACC 
students—all from the comfort of their own computer or even their 
cell phone.” 
 
The applicant’s information goes into a database on a server that 
is exclusive to DACC. Jotform notifies DACC’s admissions’ staff 
via email that a new application has been submitted. Says Ms. 
Doss, “The data may be transmitted in a spreadsheet format or in 
PDF. Then after 30 days, the student data is permanently deleted 
from the Jotform system.” 
 
Ms. Doss credits Web Technician Jung Ae Merrick for posting    
the link to the online application on the top of the DACC        
homepage. After testing out the system for a few weeks,        

DACC’s online application was officially born on Fri., Nov. 18.   
The first student to apply via the new online system did so from 
Hillsboro, Indiana—which is about 30 miles from Danville. 
 
Before going live with the online system, Ms. Doss customized 
the application to reflect the DACC colors and logo. For this      
she gives credit to some professional-development classes she 
recently took at DACC. Ms. Doss says, “I was having problems 
making changes to the application, but because of the Web     
design and coding classes I took from Professor (Kathy) Hunter,  
I was able to read and rewrite the computer codes myself.” 
 
Vice President Stacy Ehmen sees myriad benefits to DACC’s 
new online application. She says, “This not only makes applying 
to DACC more convenient for local students, we can also market 
our high-end online programs nationally.” 
 
An online application will also appeal to Vermilion County         
residents who are attending out-of-state colleges and universities. 
Says VP Ehmen, “I can definitely see this boosting our summer 
enrollment, enabling us to market DACC general-education      
classes to visiting students who return to this area during the 
summer months.” 
 
Vice President Ehmen is effusive 
in her praise of Ms. Doss. “She’s 
proof that one person really can 
make a difference. DACC is a far 
better college now that we can 
finally offer prospective students 
an online application. DACC is 
also a far better college with    
employees 
like Becky 
Doss.” 
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academic, cultural, and economic needs of our diverse communities and the world we share.” 
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How Becky Doss’s Big Idea Came to Be 

Student Services’ Becky Doss (left), showing Math, Sciences, & 
Health Professions’ Angel Fellers how to customize DACC’s new 
online application for nursing applications. The Financial Aid 
Department is also considering ways of adapting Ms. Doss’s 
online application for student appeals. 

“Once they hit ‘Submit,’ 

they’ve become DACC 

students—all from the 

comfort of their own 

computer or even their cell 

phone.”                                   

– Becky Doss 
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A Big Boost for Minority and Low-
Income Adults 

A $170,000 Illinois State grant titled the Innovative Bridge and        
Transition Grant Program will support DACC’s educational outreach    
to the District’s neediest residents. 

The funding will be used to help minority and low-income students      
as well as individuals with disabilities remove barriers to completing 
their education and career goals. Says Adult Education Dean Terry 
Goodwin, “The grant will help fund technology to support students in 
Adult Education as they pursue career pathways or degree completion 
in post-secondary education.” 

DACC has the funding earmarked to purchase laptops so that students 
studying to earn high-school equivalency by passing either a GED or 
HiSET exam will have access to DACC’s Blackboard online learning 
system as a teaching tool. 

Dean Goodwin credits the team of Vice President of Operations Kerri 
Thurman, Vermilion County Works Director Jonathan Jett, and Finance 
Assistant Vice President Carl Lewis for working together to secure 
ICCB funding for the College.  

Academic Affairs Vice President Carl Bridges says the grant’s goals 
are consistent with DACC’s mission. “By and large, our programs in 
Adult Education focus on helping improve the lives of the area’s      
neediest residents,” Dr. Bridges says. “We’re committed to bridging 
equity gaps in education by investing in educational technology that 
improves access to quality education for traditionally underserved   
students.” 

This grant funding will also provide support for the plan to reintroduce 
the Illinois State ICAPS program in January. The Integrated Career & 
Academic Preparation System enables students the opportunity to   
earn job credentials while they’re studying to pass their high-school 
equivalency. Says Dean Goodwin, “We’ll be offering certified nurse 
assisting, beginning in January. Students will split their day between 
high-school courses and CNA courses. We’re also working with       
Professor Marcie Wright to see about providing students with a fast-
track certificate in public-health medical billing. The goal is for students 
to graduate high school and then immediately enter into a job and   
career with good pay.” 

Along with the $170,000 Innovative Bridge and        
Transition Grant, DACC’s Adult Education Department 
is once again receiving an Adult Literacy grant of 
$65,000 from the Illinois Community College Board. 
The grant will provide books and supplies to support 
the Literacy program’s 14 volunteer reading tutors     
as well as community-outreach events like “Family 
Reading Night,” which took place on Nov. 17 in the 
Student Union on the Danville Campus. Shown here is 
Firefighter Lester Potts (husband of DACC’s Director 
of Counseling and Chief Diversity Officer Stephane 
Potts). He’s taking his turn reading to the children 
from Meade Park Elementary School and the Kenneth 
D. Bailey School.  

“Danville Area Community College does not discriminate on the basis of race, 

color, national origin, sex, disability or age in its programs or activities.” 
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By Lara Conklin 

Students participating in TRIO Student Support Services Program, 
Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society, and Presidential Scholars combined 
forces to plan and host another successful Giving Tuesday event on 
campus, Nov. 29th.  The event has become an annual tradition for 
the student organizations. 

Shanay Wright, Director of TRIO/Student Success Center at DACC, 
says, “Giving Tuesday is a global day of giving in which many individ-
uals, non-profits, schools, places of business, etc. participate all over 
the world. The Giving Tuesday mission is to "transform the world 
through radical generosity."  

This year, the DACC contingent requested non-perishable food 
items, toiletries, personal hygiene products, and winter apparel for 
the event. The one-day haul brought in 277 food items contributed, a 
sizeable cash donation, and 30-35 pieces of clothing that included 
hats, gloves, scarves, and boots. 

“Our goal was to collect items that our student population had a     
need for and could put to good use,” Ms. Wright explains. “The DACC 
Food Pantry and Clothes Closet are two essential resources for     
students on our campus. Our Giving Tuesday team, collectively,    
decided to support students across campus by requesting items to 
make sure these resources were replenished and ready to serve our 
students during the harsh winter months.” 

“Giving Tuesday allows us to take a moment to think about the basic 
needs of our students and support them with these essential items 
which is a big factor in student retention and persistence. We want 
our students to know that we see them and genuinely care about 
their well-being. Giving Tuesday is designated as one day out of the 
year, but here at DACC, it is a daily out-pouring of supporting our 
students.” 

The “Giving Tuesday” campaign by the team of TRIO,    
PTK Honor Society, and DACC Presidential Scholars     
collected all this food and clothing to support the DACC 
Foundation’s Food Pantry and Clothes Closet for student 
assistance. Shown here (front) are TRIO Academic Advisor 
Garth Rubin, Foundation Executive Director Tonya Hill, 
TRIO Director Shanay Wright, TRIO Academic Advisor 
Chelsea Thomas, and Foundation Controller Sandy Dreher. 
Back Row are Academic Affairs VP Dr. Carl Bridges,     
Student Services VP Stacy Ehmen, Phi Theta Kappa     
Advisor Associate Professor Ronnie Johnson, Foundation 
Scholarship Coordinator Gina Davis, DACC President,   
Stephen Nacco, Presidential Scholar Skyler Morgan, and 
TRIO Tutor Rose Butler. 
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On Dec. 1, 
at the 
Bremer 
Center, 
Medical 
Imaging 
Director 
Tammy 
Howard 
hosted a 
well-
attended 
advisory-
board 
meeting 
with local radiological-technology practitioners and DACC students. The 
DACC team also included Radiologic Technology Clinical Coordinator 
Madison Harrison, Vice President Carl Bridges, Academic Advisor Amie 
Musk, and the department’s newest employee, Office Assistant Katelyn 
Roberts. The “working lunch” focused on program costs, enrollment, 
clinical sites (including the on-site “preceptors”), and equipment. The 
meeting concluded with an open discussion on future expansion of the 
program. 

Our “Alternate Location”:  A Two-
Room Schoolhouse in the Mall  

Normally, DACC can get a new academic program approved “lickety-
split”—meaning, in under six months. However, for DACC’s wildly       
popular barbering program, an unforeseen roadblock could have        
delayed the program for another year or more were it not for the divine 
intervention that Academic Affairs Vice President Carl Bridges received 
from DACC’s liaison at the Higher Learning Commission. 

The barbering story at DACC goes back more than two years when 
Laura Hensgen—DACC’s senior director of Community Engagement—
investigated the feasibility of pursuing a barbering program after the   
closing of the Danville branch of the Tricoci University barbering school. 
She recalls, “We saw a community need and an opportunity to tap into 
this as a new market. I met a local barber, Terry Gouard, who had just 
earned his license to teach barbering. We worked together to lay out a 
course outline that could lead to students earning a State barbering    
license in 12 months for students attending continuously.” 

For the program to be approved by the College’s and the State’s        
governing bodies, Ms. Hensgen teamed up with Academic Services   
Vice President Carl Bridges. Together, they shepherded the program 
through the Faculty’s Curriculum Committee, the Cabinet, and College 
governance. DACC’s Board of Trustees would subsequently give the 
program its unanimous approval. 

After that, DACC submitted barbering to the Illinois Community College 
Board, which helped the College fine-tune the program. At the same 
time, Dr. Bridges, Mr. Gouard, and Ms. Hensgen recognized that the 
Danville Campus had no suitable space for hosting the program.  

With the intervention of Operations Vice President Kerri Thurman, the 
College found an ideal venue at the Village Mall on North Vermilion 
Street in Danville. Says VP Thurman, “The mall has two contiguous 
rooms that we could renovate so that it could accommodate both the 
classroom and lab components of the barbering program. Best of all,   
the rent was reasonable.” 

Facilities Executive Director Douglass Adams and his maintenance team 
(which included a local contractor) went to work in the fall to customize 
the two rooms to meet the needs of barbering. Along with a traditional-
looking classroom is a lab with shampoo rooms and barber chairs.   

But then, DACC’s barbering program suddenly faced what a seemingly 
daunting challenge when the HLC informed Dr. Bridges that the mall 
classroom represented an “alternate location.” That is, even with the 
program itself approved, barbering would require an additional approval 
for the facility, and this additional hurdle would conceivably delay final 
approval “by several months.” 

No doubt, the delay would have dampened the spirits of the first dozen 

students who were raring to get their scissors clipping and electric razors 
buzzing in the spring. Dr. Bridges appealed directly to our HLC liaison  
Dr. Andrew Lootens-White. Dr. Bridges says, “Dr. Lootens-White        
empathized with our students and promised to try to expedite our 
‘alternate location’ application for our barbering center.” 

Thanks to Dr. Lootens-White, the HLC’s Institutional Actions Council 
plans to review DACC’s application during its January meeting. The  
College expects to receive the official approval letter within 30 days.     
Dr. Bridges appreciates Dr. Lootens-White’s intervention on behalf of   
our students.  

While awaiting the HLC letter, DACC will apply for a facility license from 
the Illinois Department of Financial and Professional Regulation. This 
agency will inspect the center based on the HLC’s approval. 

Dr. Bridges is pleased to see what he calls “the light at the end of the 
tunnel.” At the same time, Douglass Adams’ maintenance crew is nearing 
completion of the center and will install seven new barber chairs that 
were funded through a grant donation to the DACC Foundation by the 
Iroquois Federal Foundation. 

Dr. Bridges is hoping to inaugurate the barbering program during the 
spring semester. Classes will run from 9 a.m. – 4 p.m., five days a week. 
He says, “These first 14 students would ideally have their first class at the 
beginning of the second eight-week session.”  

Champing at the bit behind this group are another 37 prospective       
students. “Depending how it goes with this first cohort,” Dr. Bridges says, 
“we may be able to begin holding classes for the second cohort by the fall 
or—at the very latest—during the spring of 2024. We’ll also be looking at 
holding classes at night.” 

Before beginning to teach barbering in the newly renovated 
Village Mall classroom, DACC needed to receive recognition 
from the Higher Learning Commission for this venue as an 
“alternate location.” Shown here near the recently installed 
shampoo chair are Dr. Carl Bridges and Commercial-News 
reporter Jennifer Bailey.  

DACC art 
students 
and Phi 
Theta 
Kappa 
students 
hosted 
the Fall 
Flair Art 
Show and 
Sale on 
Nov. 16, 
in the 
Student 
Union. Art 
Associate 
Professor 

Ronnie Johnson is the PTK advisor and was able to bring the two 
groups of students together for the event. Student artists presented 
works for display and sale that they created during this past semes-
ter. The works included drawings, paintings, ceramics, and crafts. 
PTK students offered tasty baked treats for sale during the show, and 
Behavioral Sciences Associate Professor Dr. Jonathon Wade opened 
his Coffee Cart for the afternoon to complement the goodies. In true 
Art/Coffee House fashion, live music was provided by the talented 
duo, singer Savanah Baird and guitarist Makenna Fletcher-Champion.  
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The DACC Pep Band really rocked the house on Nov. 
15 for a Festival of Trees performance in the Palmer 
Arena. Kudos too to Pep Band Maestro Steve Meadows 
and DACC's irrepressible impresario Guido Esteves. 

The Haas Corporation builds the CNC machines used at    
Danville Area Community College for teaching manufacturing 
students and has provided more than $56,000 in scholarship 
support since 2017. This year’s “Big Check” donation from 
Haas will help pay for the tuition, fees, books and tools for 
three students studying to be CNC technologists. The Haas 
Foundation funds the scholarships through the DACC     
Foundation under Tonya Hill. DACC Instructor Todd Flessner 
and Associate Professor Doug Hunter and Dean Terri       
Cummings lead the DACC manufacturing programs. 

DACC's new HVAC Instructor Jonathan Daugherty 
(left) has revitalized the program for students      
seeking careers as heating and air-conditioning 
technicians. Students are shown here preparing a 
schematic board for display in a County-wide      
Science Expo. 

Applause  

For all of the donors and workers who helped make “Giving Tuesday” a success      

in collecting food for the DACC Food Pantry and clothes for the Clothes Closet,   

including Shanay Wright, Lesley Rameno, Decarlo Flagg, Jr., Emma Myers,     

Skyler Morgan, Isabelle Kelly, Vyrn Adams, William Sandusky, Fabienne     

Daulton, Hoang Nguyen, Chelsea Thomas, Garth Rubin, Gina Davis, Lisa     

Osborne, Suzanna Aguirre, Jeanne Dunn, and Tonya Hill. 

For everyone who made Nov. 17 “Family Reading Night” a success. The event took 

place in the DACC Student Union and featured more than a hundred students and 

their family members from Meade Park Elementary School and the Kenneth D.  

Bailey School. Adult Education’s Literacy Coordinator Paulina Padjen organized and 

managed the event and appreciates the volunteer support she received from guest 

readers Chris Hightower (Mark Denman School Teacher and Comedian), Lester 

Potts (Danville Firefighter), LaTana Lillard (DACC Academic Advisor), Kendall 

Taylor (DACC Men's Basketball), and Geo & Mailina (Students from Kenneth D. 

Bailey); and from volunteer helpers Kathy Leary, Rowan Clawson, Devontay     

Carpenter, Josephine Kamwela, Madison Wells, and Terry Goodwin for       

manning the popcorn and chocolate chip cookie station; from the DACC Men's    

Basketball Team, along with Coach Gouard and Coach Voyles for handing out 

goodie bags and helping with clean up; from the Danville Public Library for providing 

the rock painting and snowman activity; from JR Scruggs for helping keep the      

children safely together; from the Boys and Girls Club for donating books; and from 

Building Services Attendants Brian Krage and Kenny O’Brien for helping with the 

set up. Last but not least, Paulina thanks Mick Jaguar for making a special appear-

ance.      

Peggy Marruffo, Corporate Education’s administrative 
assistant, is holding her certificate of commendation 
for having earned praise from assistant College       
Express administrator Janet Wheaton. Ms. Marruffo 
“always supportive of (College Express) students and 
provides a ‘quiet room’ when they need to take a test in 
the Bremer Center.” Janet also commended Peggy for 
“her generosity and pleasant demeanor.” Shown here 
for the commendation photo are President Nacco, Dr. 
Carl Bridges, Corporate Education Executive Director 
Brittany Woodworth, and Operations Vice President 
Kerri Thurman. 

Welcome Brittany Hopkins 
(seated) on her first day as 
an office specialist for    
Financial Aid. The former 
Child Development Center 
teacher is pleased to be 
helping adult-age students 
fund their education. Shown 
here welcoming Brittany   
are Financial Aid Office 
Specialist Jessica Aquino 
and student workers Emily 
and Trinity. 


